
BRAND  
OVERVIEW

Versa Spa – Beyond The Tan – Versa Spa brand was created for the  
person who lives a wellness lifestyle In their definition of beauty, the word 
“healthy” is included. Interested in taking care of themselves and  
preventing the signs of aging and knows the role that good skin care plays  
in this. We developed Versa Spa solutions to include the latest in high  
end anti-aging ingredient which is the powerful green and brown marine  
algae blend that diminishes fine lines and wrinkles, detoxifies the skin,  
and keeps the skin hydrated. All of this…plus... great active tanning  
ingredients that provide a healthy bronze glow.

Mystic Tan - The Color of Confidence - When defining the Mystic Tan brand, 
we thought about the person who defines beauty as the ability to express  
their personal style. It’s about individuality and the ability to make choices  
depending on your mood, style or a specific event. We know you love  
customization, from creating your perfect coffee order to customizing your 
dream car, workout plan, frozen yogurt, and manicure/pedicure. With Mystic  
you can choose your level of color, your color of bronzer along with your  
fragrance or combination of fragrances that can deliver an everyday natural tan  
or a deep dark island tan. With Mystic it’s all about the fun of making choices!

BOOTH DESIGN Open door - 3/4 Enclosed Double Door - Fully Enclosed

FRONT PANEL  
DESIGNS

FOUR 
• Teal (shown above)   • Red    • Slate   • Sport

SEVEN
• Perfect   • Blazin'   • Entangled   • Wish    
• Dream (shown above)   • Palm   • Fantasy

BOOTH SIZE 7’7” x 6’1” x 4’2” 7'8" x 5'6" x 4'

ROOM SIZE  
RECOMMENDATIONS

8’ x 8’ x 8’ or larger 6’ x 8’ x 8’ or larger

BOOTH  
OPERATION

Session Builder With Simple, Intuative Touchscreen Operation -  
Touchscreen controller that allows you build session for color, body part  
selection and skin treatment.

Customization - Customize clients’ treatment sessions and color with  
the on-screen session-builder functionality. 

Easy Integration with T-Max and Salon Systems -  Full integration  
in just minutes.

Quick View Screen -  See a snapshot of session history, solution levels,  
and any recent fault codes.

PRO CONNECT™ Technology -  Monitors the performance of the booth  
and sends email alerts before an issue becomes a problem. Pro Connect is 
directly linked to our tech support department via a Wi-Fi connection.  
This connection also enables real-time OS updates and notifications.

Intuative Touch Screen Operation - Touchscreen controller intiates  
the spray tan process.

Customization - Tans are customized with single- use solution cartridges  
and Myxer options (see below)

Easy Integration with T-Max and Salon Systems -  Full integration  
in just minutes.

Message Center - Message center on touch screen displays booth  
fault history.

MT CONNECT™ Technology -  Monitors the performance of the booth  
and sends email alerts before an issue becomes a problem. MT Connect™  
is directly linked to our tech support department via a Wi-Fi connection.  
This connection also enables real-time OS updates and notifications.

SPRAY POSITIONS
Automated Voice Instructions - Guide tanners through 4 spray postions.

Easy-To-Use Standing Position Plates -  Intuitive spray tanning positions.

Automated Voice Instructions - Guide tanners through 2 spray postions.

Easy-To-Use Standing Position Plates -  Intuitive spray tanning positions.

SOLUTION SPRAY &  
HEATING SYSTEM

Three HVLP Spray Nozzles -  Trio of HVLP  spray nozzles ensures complete, 
accurate coverage for all body types.

Height Sensor Technology - Height sensors guide spray head along  
verticle track for head-to-toe coverage.

Dry Passes In-Between Spray - 3 integrated heat ports above  
each spray nozzels.

MagneTan® Spray System - MagneTan® energizes the spray to attract  
mist to the skin for even coverage over the entire body. 

Fixed pivoting spray nozzle -  A gentle sweeping spray from the fixed  
pivoting spray nozzle system ensures complete coverage for all shapes  
and sizes.

Heating - Blower system pre-heats booth before spray session.

SOLUTIONS

Tanning Solutions 

VersaSpa Pro Ultra Pro Clear 

VersaSpa Pro Ultra Pro Rapid Clear 

VersaSpa Pro Ultra Pro  
Catalina Bronzer 

VersaSpa Pro Ultra Pro  
Monterey Bronzer 

VersaSpa Pro Ultra Pro  
Malibu Bronzer

Skin Care 
VersaSpa Pro Skin Care Perfector 
VersaSpa Pro Skin Care Moisturizer

Tanning Solutions 
Luminous Light 
Magical Medium 
Pure Medium 
Dazziling Dark

Myxers 

Accelerator - For a faster,  
deeper darker tan 

Bronzers - Kona, Island, Mocha, 
Honey, Sun 

Scents - Coconut Lime, Fresh,  
Sport, Warm Vanila, Limited  
Seasonal Scents

SOLUTION  
STORAGE SYSTEM

Bag-In-Box Solution Containers - Tanning solution, bronzers & skin care 
moisturizer contained in 180 oz. bag-in-box containers.

Solution Storage - Built in, four-bay, solution reservoir system reservoirs  
allow you to completely utilize every ounce your Bag-in-Box has to offer,  
while also ensuring seamless solution changing.

Auto Solution Calibration System - Auto-calibration solution feature,  
the VersaProTM will automatically calibrate our Smart Container System  
solutions so you don’t have to.

Smart Container System - System reads information from each  
Bag-In-Box solution container to automatically set your machine to t 
he factory recommended settings for each type of solution.

Precision metering pumps - A solution metering system with precision 
accuracy ensuring the correct amount of solution is used for each session 
treatment, creating consistent applications every time.

Auto Alert Solution Replacement - Stay ahead of the daily rush with  
a built-in auto-alert which notifies you when solution is running low,  
allowing you to switch out solutions seamlessly.

Cartridge System - Mystic Tan Single Use Cartridge System provides  
fresh solution for each session.  Cartridge is placed in cartridge chamber  
to initiate tanning session.

Myxer Add-On’s - Clients customize their tanning session with Myxer  
bronzers, accelerator and scents.  Up to 5 Myxers can be added to a  
solution cartridge.

CLEANING

Automatic Washdown Sytem - Automated waterfall type wash-down  
system, rinses booth automatically after each session.

Drainage - A floor draining system removes excess water & solution after  
the misting and wash-down processes.

Self-Cleaning Extraction Fan System - With a high-volume, self-cleaning  
extraction fan system your clients will experience an overspray-free  
environment, and you’ll experience hands-free maintenance. Plus the 
exhaust filter cleans itself after every session!

Automatic Washdown Sytem - Automated waterfall type wash-down  
system, rinses booth automatically after each session.

Drainage - A floor draining system removes excess water & solution  
after the misting and wash-down processes.

Extraction Fan System - High-volume extraction fan system creates  
an overspray-free environment

MECHANICS

The VersaSpa Pro uses a linear translation stage to drive the movement  
of the 3 spray nozzles over the full height of the tanner.  A piston pump  
supplies metered doses of solution to an air turbine that creates the large 
droplet spray that provides a quick, even tan over 4 separate passes.

The Mystic Kyss uses a single electrostatic spray nozzle to provide a fast,  
uniform tan that can even wrap around otherwise shadowed surfaces. 
Two rotational motors provide vertical and horizontal motion to the fixed  
spray nozzle.  An air compressor is used to set up a vacuum pump effect  
that draws the pre-mixed tanning solution from a single reservoir to provide 
2 fine mist passes for full coverage.

ELECTRICAL  
CONNECTION

Wall Outlet - NEMA L630

Power Requirements -  System: 208-240 VAC  Single Phase, 30 AMP

Wall Outlet - NEMA 6-15

Power Requirements - System: 208-240 VAC  Single Phase, 15 AMP

PLUMBING  
CONNECTION

Drainage - above or below ground

Water Supply -  cold water supply & standard washing machine hook-ups.

Drainage - above or below ground

Water Supply -  cold water supply & standard washing machine hook-ups.

NETWORK  
CONNECTIVITY

Internet - Standard WiFi connection Internet - Standard WiFi connection

WARRANTY
One year warranty on parts and a 90-day warranty on labor.

Extended warranties are available for purchase.

One year warranty on parts and a 90-day warranty on labor.

Extended warranties are available for purchase.

Sunless Inc.
Global Leader in  
Spray Tan Technology.

SUNLESS, INC.
A holding of Castle Harlan. 

8909 South Freeway Dr.
Macedonia, Ohio 44056

TO LEARN MORE
877.668.8826

FOR TECH SUPPORT
855.450.3500


